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Tanoan COMMUNITY EAST

President’s Message
D O N  M U L L E N

T H E  O F F I C I A L N E W S L E T T E R  O F T H E  TA N O A N  C O M M U N I T Y E A S T  A S S O C I AT I O N ,  I N C .

All content of this 
newsletter is copyrighted 
by the Tanoan Community 
East Association, Inc.

This is the last newsletter of 2017 and as 
the year comes to an end our TCE HOA 
community remains in good shape.  In 
this newsletter, I want to discuss several 
subjects.

Security  Like the rest of Albuquerque, 
TCE was affected by increased crime 
in 2017.  The Board wants to assure all 
residents that we take the security of TCE 
very seriously.  Board members live in 
and share all TCE issues with our fellow 
residents. The Board sent a letter to all 
TCE residents outlining changes we have 
implemented, so far, to improve TCE 
security.  Effective November 15, 2017, the 
Board closed the Lowell Gate to visitors 
and eliminated the use of the old TCE 
window stickers as entry authorization 
at the main gate.  The Board is currently 
investigating the installation of new access 
gates off the main Country Club road.  
Residents will be kept informed of any 
additional security improvements by “Blast 
e-mail” and letter.

Budget Overview  The Budget for fiscal 
year 2018 has been prepared.  The 
budget is balanced and shows there 
will not be an increase in your monthly 
dues in 2018.   The TCE Board with our 
Management Company HOAMCO has 
been very active in obtaining cost saving 
through competitive bidding and project 
management.  The budget also projects 
our important Capital Reserve Fund will 
be approximately $1.6 million at the end 
of 2017.  A healthy Capital Reserve Fund 

satisfies our HOA requirement of having 
sufficient funds in reserve for major items, 
primarily our roads.

Community Patrol  I want to thank 
the Community Patrol staff for all their 
activity over the past year.  Community 
Patrol staff mans the main Tanoan gate 
and documents all visitors entering our 
community.  They conduct a complete 
drive around TCE’s 14 miles of roads 
every hour watching for anything that 
looks suspicious or seems out of place, 
i.e., door to door solicitors, people sitting 
in parked cars, open garage doors at 
night, etc.   The Patrol staff also enforces 
TCE traffic rules and regulations to make 
our community safe for pedestrians and 
children using our roads.  While these 
activities cannot eliminate crime, they help 
to make TCE one of the safest areas in 
Albuquerque.  

Christmas Decorations  The TCE 
Board has again negotiated a contract 
with a local company to have our gates 
decorated for the holidays.   Decorating 
will start in the next several weeks and 
be finished and turned on right after 
Thanksgiving.  The company will maintain 
the decorations in good working order and 
will remove them in early January.

I want to finish by wishing everyone a 
Safe and Happy Holiday Season.  
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Treasurer’s Report
S T E P H E N  B Y R D ,  T R E A S U R E R

Your homeowner’s Board of Directors is pleased to present you with the Operating Results for 2017 YTD.  You will 
notice that the Administrative Expense Account is well over budget.  The reason is that in April we renegotiated our 
contract with HOAMCO and increased our contract payment to them in order to be the single account with Austin 
McFall as our Manager.  This change has given our community more focused management for TCE and it also 
provides greater oversight of the Community Patrol. An unknown at this point is any additional costs for additional 
security measures that have not been previously forecast.  Our Capital Reserve Account is as projected for the year 
with the Oct 31, 2107 balance of $1,659,508.  We are currently in the process of approving the 2018 budget.  Our 
financial condition is good.

Thank you for your support.
Respectfully, 
Steven Byrd
Treasurer

Annual Budget YTD Budget YTD Actual Variance YTD%

Income

Dues $901,500 $751,250 $751,250 $0 83.3%

Fines & Misc 15,575 12,917 32,374 19,457 207.9%

Other Income 0 0 0 0 

Total Operating Income $917,075 $764,167 $783,624 $19,457 85.4%

Expenses

Admin Expenses $103,927 $87,976 $98,758 -$10,782 95.0%

Common Area 191,470 160,196 159,638 558 83.4%

Community Patrol 288,084 237,770 229,536 8,234 79.7%

Taxes & Other Exp 2,700 2,700 8,068 -5,368 298.8%

Utilities 99,940 91,250 96,964 -5,714 97.0%

Total Operating Expenses $686,121 $579,892 $592,964 ($13,072) 86.4%

Reserve Contributions $230,964 $192,470 $192,470

Total Expenses $917,075 $772,362 $785,434 ($13,072)

Net Income (Loss) $0 $8,196 $1,810 $6,385 

TCE OPERATING RESULTS YTD October 31, 2017

Management Corner
Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® Community Association Manager - HOAMCO

Glen Oak Mini Block Party is a Hit! 
A few families on Glen Oak decided to get together 
and plan a block party. We wanted to bridge the gap 
between the upper and lower parts of our street. 
About 20 people came out to share an appetizer 
and mingle with neighbors. It was a fun event to 
meet people we had not met before and to chat 
with old friends. Kids were playing up and down the 
street and having a ball. We plan on doing it again in 
the spring when the weather warms!

Sarah Ramos
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Management Corner
Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® Community Association Manager - HOAMCO

New Entry Procedures for the Lowell Gate 
Following the meeting held on Community Safety on 
September 25th by City Councilor Trudy Jones, the Tanoan 
Community East Board of Directors requested feedback 
from residents.   Based on this feedback, the Board voted 
to implement two changes which went into effect on 
November 15, 2017.  First, the call box at the Lowell Gate 
has been eliminated and only those with registered gate 
remotes or access cards will be able to use the Lowell 
Gate.  Second, the Tanoan Community East vehicle 
stickers will no longer be valid for automatic entry at the 
Country Club gate.  All residents must use a registered gate 
remote or access card for entry (cards may only be used at 
the Lowell gate).  

Budget for 2018 
The Board of Directors approved the annual budget for 
fiscal year 2018 at their November meeting and it was 
mailed to all homeowners.  The 2018 coupon books will 
be mailed in mid December to everyone except those 
who are enrolled in the HOAMCO auto debit program.  Be 
sure to update the monthly amount with your bank if you 
have them send an automatic payment for you.  If you are 
enrolled with the HOAMCO auto debit plan you do not need 
to do anything.

The Association and The Country Club: Good 
Neighbors – But Not Connected 
I receive calls on occasion asking about the condition of 
the grass on the golf course or inquiring about the watering 
schedule, weeds, ponds, and general maintenance around 
the course.  Remember that the Tanoan Community 
East Association (the homeowners association) and the 
Tanoan Country Club are completely separate entities – not 
connected in any way other than being good neighbors.  
The Association does not maintain the grounds of the golf 
course or Country Club, and we have no authority over 
how they maintain their property.  All landscaping along Sky 
Valley where it crosses the golf course is maintained by the 
Club, as well as the landscaping along golf cart paths, and 
the area at the entrance to the clubhouse. We appreciate 
the excellent relationship the Association enjoys with the 
Club, but we each maintain our own landscaping. 

Remember that the Club is not subject to the Association’s 
time restrictions for things like hours they can mow 
their grass or perform other maintenance.  In fact, golf 
courses are exempt from the City of Albuquerque 

noise ordinance with regard to mowing activities.  In 
addition, if a golfer hits a ball into a homeowner’s yard or 
breaks a window, the Club should be contacted – not the 
Association.

Residents are reminded that the golf course is private 
property, and only members or their guests with 
scheduled tee times are allowed to be on the course.  
It is not a community park where you can take a walk, 
or walk your dog.  Taking a walk on a golf course while 
play is in progress can result in serious injury or death if 
you are struck by a golf ball.  Make sure that your children 
understand that they are not allowed on the golf course 
unless they are scheduled to play golf.  Teenagers can 
often be found on the course at night, and you should be 
aware that they are on private property without permission 
and the police are notified.  They are subject to arrest for 
trespassing.

Doug Wayne is the General Manager of the Club, 
and Doug and I work hard to stay in contact and 
communicate with each other on matters of mutual 
interest.  We understand that it is essential that the two 
entities cooperate with each other to maintain this good 
working relationship.  Homeowners should understand 
this relationship as well, and help us all work together to 
maintain the longstanding good neighbor policy that has 
been in place for so many years.

Street Sweeping and Cleaning Up for The Holidays 
As we enter the busy holiday season, it is a good time 
to make sure our community looks its best for the many 
visitors we will be welcoming.  A good place to start is by 
cleaning up debris and leaves in your yard.  Gather (and 
bag!) leaves, and continue to remove leaves as they fall.  
Remove any dead plants that may be in your yard, and 
prune dead branches that need to be removed.  Remember 
to keep branches trimmed away from street signs and 
street lights they may be blocking, and maintain a minimum 
8 foot clearance over sidewalks.  We will be having the 
street sweepers go through the community during the first 
part of December, so please have all of your leaves raked, 
bagged, and removed by then so they don’t blow back 
onto our clean streets or into your neighbor’s yard. Also, 
throughout the winter, remember not to water in the early 
morning or late evening hours when overflowing water can 
cause ice to form on sidewalks and streets. 

Continued on page 4
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Happy Holidays! 
At this time of year I like to take a moment to thank you – 
the homeowners of Tanoan Community East - for the honor 
of being your manager.  I truly appreciate the kindness 
and friendship shown by so many residents in Tanoan 
East.  It is a pleasure to work with the dedicated members 
of your Board of Directors and the various Committee 
members that I interact with throughout the year.  The team 
at HOAMCO is grateful for the opportunity to serve you.  I 
hope that you have the chance to pause, relax, and enjoy 

spending time with family and friends this holiday season.  
On behalf of the entire staff at HOAMCO, I send you and 
your family our warmest thoughts and best wishes for a 
wonderful holiday and all the best in the New Year.

Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS®
Community Association Manager
HOAMCO – Homeowners Association Management 
Company

Crime Prevention 
Thank you to all that attended our Crime Prevention 
Meeting. We were very happy with the attendance for the 
meeting and hope that you found the information helpful.

Within each of Albuquerque Police Department’s six Area 
Commands there is a unique member of staff-the Crime 
Prevention Specialist (CPS).  If you attended the meeting 
then you may have met Jill Garcia, the CPS for the 
Foothills Area Command.

A CPS acts as a direct link between the community and 
law enforcement officers, whose shifts and response calls 
often keep them from doing as much community outreach 
as they would like. They also provide specialized services 
to their area commands.

Among the numerous functions these civilian employees 
fulfill are: 

-Attending neighborhood association meetings;
-Answering questions about crime prevention;
-Analyzing crime data as part of assisting their Area 
Command officers and posting this information to 
the   Foothills Area Command Website http://www.
foothillsareacommand.com;
-Providing information on crime trends across the 
city working with very diverse individuals, groups, 
businesses, and community organizations;
-Help with coordinating a neighborhood watch for your 
area; 
-Providing a free home or business safety assessment 
to any resident within their Area Command who requests 
it, one of the most requested services citywide.

If you’d like to schedule an assessment please contact our 
Crime Prevention Specialist Jill Garcia at  
jcgarcia@cabq.gov or at 332-5240.

Fall Green Waste Collection 
Residents can recycle their green waste for free from 
December 4th- December 15th, 2017.  Solid Waste 
Residential customers must place green waste such as 
leaves, grass and brush in trash bags.  Bags must not 
weigh more than 40 pounds and branches must be a 
maximum of four feet in length and bundled securely.  
Please place your green waste on the curb at least five 
feet away from your trash containers by 7am on your 
regular trash pickup day.  Please note that prohibited items 
include dirt, construction debris, gravel and tree stumps.  
For more information please visit http://www.cabq.gov/
solidwaste/news/fall-green-waste-collection.

Thank you for providing me with the opportunity to serve 
our community.  Please feel free to contact my office with 
any questions or concerns. My e-mail is trudyjones@cabq.
gov or you may contact my office at 768-3106.

Sincerely,

Trudy E. Jones

Albuquerque City Councilor, District 8

Trudy Jones
City Councilor, District 8 & Albuquerque Bernalillo County  

Water Authority Board Member
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Halloween Report 
We are happy to report that we had a fairly quiet and 
orderly Halloween this year.  There were no reports of 
vandalism or major problems, thanks in large part to the 
efforts of the Community Patrol staff.  We had double 
the number of staff on duty that night, and they patrolled 
constantly throughout the evening and assisted at both 
gates.  We also appreciate the assistance of parents in 
talking to their children about being responsible neighbors 
and for monitoring their children’s activities on Halloween.  
Thank you!

Holiday Party Reminder 
If you will be hosting a party this holiday season for which 
50 or more invitations will be issued, you must obtain 
prior approval from the Board of Directors through the 
Community Association Manager.  In addition, for any 
gathering for which 25 or more invitations are issued, you 
are required to provide a guest list to the Country Club 
gate house not less than one hour before the party.  If no 
list is provided and there are more that 25 cars logged 
into your residence within a short period of time, the gate 
attendants have the right and obligation to turn additional 
guests away.  If you have a printed map to your home, the 
gate attendant would be happy to hand it out to anyone 
who is on your approved guest list.  Remember that you 
are responsible for the actions of your guests while they 
are in the community.  Make sure that they do not block 
driveways or streets, and that they do not disturb your 
neighbors in any way.  Please see the Tanoan Community 
East Social Event Policy contained in this newsletter or on 
the website www.tanoaneastnews.com 

Holiday Decorations 
We all enjoy the beautiful holiday displays in Tanoan East, 
and we appreciate the generosity of the homeowners who 
spend much time and effort to share their holiday cheer 
with others.  Please remember that all holiday decorations 
should be removed within 30 days after the holiday.

Wintertime Reminders – Expectations for Dealing with 
Snow and Ice  
With winter on its way I wanted to give you my usual 
seasonal reminder about the Association’s snow and 
ice removal policy.  You must remember that the policy 
of the association is to take action if the streets are 

impassable.  Just because it snows, you should not 
automatically expect that the streets will be plowed or 
that all snow will be removed.  The response depends 
on several variables – including the severity of the storm, 
the amount of snow, the condition of the streets, and 
the forecast.  The Board of Directors has developed 
guidelines contained in the snow and ice removal contract 
which are used to help determine the response.  These 
guidelines were developed to help balance the need to 
keep streets passable and safe, with common sense 
budgetary constraints. You can imagine how high the 
monthly assessments would be if we were to dispatch 
crews to completely clear all streets every time it snowed.  
All decisions are based on conditions.

The snow removal contractor is in contact with various 
board members and Community Patrol personnel 
to determine the conditions onsite at Tanoan East.  
Community Patrol drives through the entire community 
during all shifts – day and night.  They provide valuable 
information regarding the condition of the streets during 
a storm.  The final decision on whether to dispatch crews 
is made by one or more board members who are on call 
during the winter months.  The determination is made 
based on their assessment of the actual condition of the 
streets, and the situation that exists regarding the forecast.

For minor snowfall – two inches and under – the crew 
is dispatched only if the forecast is unfavorable (low 
temperatures and a slow moving storm).  In that case, 
they will remove excessive snow from the entry and exit 
lanes at both gates, and treat major intersections and 
sloped streets with ice melt. Sloped streets are identified 
as Sky Valley, Paganica, Spyglass, Prestwick, and Desert 
Classic.

For snowfall amounts in excess of two inches, crews may 
be dispatched to remove snow and/or apply ice melt at 
gate entrance and exit lanes, the steeper sections of the 
sloped streets, major intersections, and main streets.  The 
“main streets” in Tanoan East are identified as Country 
Club, Woodmar, Glen Oak, Sky Valley, and Lowell.  Again, 
the determination is based on overall conditions.

Community Patrol and Compliance Report
Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® Community Association Manager – HOAMCO

Continued on page 6
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Drive with Care – Slow and Sensible 
Just because the streets are determined to be “passable” – 
in which case the crews would not be dispatched for snow 
removal - doesn’t necessarily mean that you can drive as if 
you are on dry pavement.  Likewise, even when snow and 
ice has been removed from the streets, icy patches and 
“black ice” can still be present. Drivers are expected to use 
a reasonable amount of common sense and caution when 
driving on snow covered and/or icy roads.  You should drive 
cautiously, reduce your speed, and leave yourself plenty of 
room to stop at intersections and gates.  Most often, driving 
too fast is the main cause of accidents on slippery roads. 
All drivers must remember that they are responsible for any 
damage caused by their vehicle to common area property, 
gates, other vehicles, or private property – regardless of 
the road conditions.  Please adjust your driving and speed 
based on the road conditions so that you can maintain 
control of your vehicle.  If you do not feel it is safe, stay 
home and do not drive on the streets.

Sidewalks – Keep Them Safe 
Residents are responsible for shoveling the snow and ice 
from all sidewalks that are adjacent to their property.  The 
association does not remove snow from neighborhood 
sidewalks, but does maintain common area sidewalks.  If a 
sidewalk is adjacent to your property, you are responsible 
for maintaining it and removing the snow and ice.

Don’t Make the Situation Worse 
Residents are also reminded that you should not shovel 
the snow from your driveway and sidewalks into the street.  
This only creates more problems in the street as the snow 
melts and re-freezes each night.  You should shovel the 

snow to your lawn or other landscaped area of your yard 
where it can melt gradually and not run into the street or 
onto sidewalks where it will re-freeze. Remember – we’re 
trying to clear the streets – so we don’t need you adding 
more snow to the problem!

Shady Areas 
You should also be aware of trees and other vegetation 
that may be preventing the sun from reaching areas of the 
street and sidewalks.  The shady areas are a big factor 
in so many icy patches remaining for days and weeks 
following a storm.  Some of these areas are shaded by 
houses, walls, etc., but many of them are due to large trees 
or shrubs.  Please look at the vegetation in your yard in 
relation to the shade it casts on streets and sidewalks in the 
winter, and consider trimming these trees and plants to let 
the sun shine through to melt that snow and ice.

We appreciate your understanding and patience when we 
are called upon to deal with snow and ice on our streets.  If 
everyone will use a degree of caution, mutual respect, and 
common sense during these winter storms, we can all stay 
safe.

Happy Holidays from your Community Patrol Staff.  
Thank you for allowing us to serve you throughout the 
year.

Community Patrol and HOAMCO’s Compliance Coordinator responded to the
following situations during the months of September and October:

Sept Oct Sept Oct
Animal Control Called 2 0

Auto Break-in or Theft 0 0 

Home Burglaries 0 1

False Alarms 2 0

Noise 1 0

Open Garage Doors Overnight 20 44

Overnight Parking on Street 15 12

Sidewalk Blocked 1 5

Special Attention Request 34 31

Speeding 0 10

Stop Sign Violations 1 23

Surveillance Requests 0 1

Trash Bin Violations 3 0

Unauthorized Parking of Trailer, RV, etc. 0 0

Underage Golf Cart Operation 0 0

Vandalism 0 0

Illegal Fireworks 0 0

Submitted by John Krapcha

Continued from page 5
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Prepare Now for Winter Weather
At home...As the weather gets colder, fires increase due to people trying to keep warm. Here are some cold weather reminders 
for the home:

• Make sure there is no carbon monoxide leakage.
• Inspect heater cords for frays and/or damage. Do not use it if it is damaged.
• Plug the heater directly into the outlet and never use extension cords.
• Keep space heaters at least three feet away from anything that can catch fire or is damp or wet, and be sure to use only a 

flat, level floor surface.
• Keep space heaters away from high-traffic areas, and never leave them unattended or in rooms with unsupervised children or 

pets.
• Make sure the circuit where the heater is plugged in can handle the added demand.
• Do not use charcoal or propane indoors.

For your pets...It’s a common misconception that dogs and cats won’t get cold because of their fur. If your pets have to be 
outside, here are some outside housing tips for your pets:

• Do not use fabric blankets or bedding. Once wet, they ice over when temperatures drop, and become wet again with your 
animal’s body heat.

• Place the shelter’s entrance facing south to southeast to maximize exposure to the sun.
• If the opening is uncovered, consider attaching a thick piece of rubber, doormat or carpet scrap cut to size to block the wind, 

rain and snow.
• Make sure the shelter is as airtight as possible.
• Check the water bowl frequently for freezing.

On the road...Prepare yourself and your vehicle; pack an emergency winter car kit:
• Wool blanket, extra hat and gloves.
• Jumper cables.
• Water in small bottles (easier to thaw if frozen).
• Food – such as protein/candy/granola bars; high in calories and ready-to-eat.
• Extra cell phone batteries or charger.

Be prepared for winter traveling:
• Winterize your car and keep it well maintained.
• Always travel with at least half of a tank of gas.
• Never leave your home without a charged cell phone.
• Tell someone your route and when you are expected to arrive.
• Know where you are going and avoid unfamiliar routes during inclement weather. • Check the weather before you travel.

Check the road conditions!
When bad weather hits our area, visit the www.bernco.gov home page for notifications on conditions directly from our crews 
who are actually on the roads, as well as www.bernco.gov/ WinterRoads, a web page dedicated to providing residents with real 
time info about road closures, winter weather safety; and links to city, county and state road condition websites. A downloadable 
and printable version of our Winter Emergency Road and Winter Operation Procedures is also available on the Winter Roads 
webpage. This brochure includes the county's priorities for winter snow removal, information on diversion of traffic during 
inclement weather, and preparation tips for both being on the road and at home.

Reprinted from the Bernco Neighborhood News

(505) 234-5432
www.pinnacleestatesales.com
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Planning Committee
Richard Tebay, Chairman, Planning Committee

Planning Committee Report Richard Tebay/
Chairman Greetings everyone. This year has been 
another very busy and productive one for your Planning 
Committee (Alexa Tysseling, Kevin Powers, Dennis 
Mitchell, Richard Tebay). As of the writing of this report, 
your Committee has evaluated Requests for Design 
Approval from 57 households in 2017. Each of these 
requests quite often contain multiple projects. The 
Committee is tasked with the responsibility to evaluate 
and approve/disapprove each request within 30 days. This 
year, our average review time has been 1 week. 

The Planning Committee is tasked with review and 
approval of projects that result in exterior modifications 
to the 601 homes in the 9 subdivisions that comprise 
Tanoan Community East (TCE). The Committee’s 
mission is to help preserve the unique character and 
beautiful aesthetics of TCE by addressing modifications 
to the individual homes and properties within TCE. 
The common areas within TCE are maintained and 
landscaped by your Landscape Committee. We are all 
in this together, and wish to help preserve our property 
values, and continue to enjoy being a member of this 
proud community. 

To accomplish this objective, we work with all 
homeowners desiring to accomplish such tasks 
as general maintenance, as well as constructing 
improvements and upgrades to their homes and 
properties. Re-painting or re-stucco of homes and 
garages, repair of sidewalks and driveways, re-roofing, 
xeriscaping, performing any work that requires City of 
Albuquerque building permits, modifying landscaping 

visible from any street or common area, and installing 
solar panels or satellite dishes and awnings are 
characteristic of the projects that are evaluated by your 
Planning Committee. 

Homeowners who desire to accomplish these or 
other projects...anything that in essence changes 
the exterior appearance of their home or property, 
must apply to the Planning Committee for approval 
before the work begins. Published guidelines and 
necessary paperwork are available at (1) the TCE 
Website (www.tanoaneastnews.com), or (2) can be 
requested by phone from the Tanoan Community East 
Homeowners Management Company (HOAMCO) by 
phone (505-338-0000) or email to Austin McFall (amcfall@
hoamco.com). 

Your Committee wants to sincerely thank the many TCE 
homeowners who have followed our published procedures 
for modification, upgrade, and maintenance of their 
homes and properties. We are a 30+ year old community. 
Diligence and adherence to the guidelines contained 
in our governing documents has been instrumental 
in preserving the beauty and unique nature of our 
community. 

This will be the last Newsletter of 2017. Please accept 
your Committee’s wishes for a wonderful holiday season. 

Respectfully,

Richard Tebay 
Chairman/TCE Planning Committee
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In summary, as of this date, here are the requests  
evaluated by your Committee in 2017:

!  

PLANNING COMMITTEE 

REQUESTS FOR DESIGN APPROVAL – YEAR TO DATE 2017 
List Updated 11/9/17 

ADDRESS DESCRIPTION

11315 Penfield Adding 3’ of Santa Fe Brown ¾” stone along front walk, adding brick 
retainer and new lawn

11311 Penfield Installation of in-ground basketball goal

6600 Glen Oak Re-stucco home with new color

6400 Meadow Hills Raise backyard wall along Academy

10809 Country Club Replace driveway and adjacent patio with colored concrete

6404 Prairie Dunes Placement of dumpster in driveway during interior remodeling project.

6600 Glen Oak Adding stacked stone accents to front of home; painting front door creamy 
white.

11611 Sky Valley Re-stucco house El Rey Sandalwood; replace tile roof.

11132 Spyglass Re-stucco house

11701 Sky Valley Removing circular staircase from backyard with crane.

11309 Penfield Paint wall in front yard to match stucco on house

6400 St. Annes Placement of dumpster in driveway during interior remodeling project.

11709 Sky Valley Placement of dumpster in driveway during patio slab and landscaping 
refurbishment in backyard.

10612 Royal Birkdale Removal and replacement of wooden pergola in backyard.

11215 Inverness Installation of pool, spa, and fire pit

6508 Mariner Temporary placement of dumpster and portable toilet in driveway during 
interior remodeling project.

6407 Prairie Dunes Installation of pool in backyard

11500 Sky Valley Paint stucco and trim; placement of dumpster and trailer in driveway during 
interior remodeling project.

11012 Double Eagle Placement of portable toilet in driveway during interior remodeling project.

6515 Mariner Placement of dumpster in driveway during interior remodeling project.

11117 Double Eagle
Xeriscape small section of front yard; add Santa Fe brown gravel, moss 
rock retaining wall and brick edge; replace sod and plants in backyard and 
add pavestone patio extension.

11515 Penfield
Replace two single garage doors with one full size door; install satellite 
dish; placement of dumpster in driveway during interior remodeling project; 
placement of POD in driveway 06/19/17 – 06/23/17

10405 Prestwick Replacing garage door

Continued on pages 10-11
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11641 Woodmar Fill in pool in backyard; add pavestones and flagstone caps, gravel, planter, 
and plants.

11100 Double Eagle Re-stucco house

10904 Country Club
Xeriscape portion of front yard; add retaining wall; replace remaining lawn; 
add brick edge; in backyard - add water feature; small block wall; remove 2 
pines; add plants.

6612 Beau Chene Remove tree; remove damaged wall in front yard; install boulder

6525 Meadow Hills Remove grass and replace with gravel; install rocks and xeriscape 
plantings.

11215 Inverness
Install pool, deck, wood burning fireplace; remove tree; add concrete walk 
and steps, rock retainer wall, planter, bench; add Santa Fe brown gravel; 
add plants.

11301 Penfield Install attached patio cover at back of house.

10415 Prestwick Install artificial grass in backyard

11423 Costa del Sol Replace two single garage doors with one double door; add 20’ x 10’ strip 
of concrete to side of driveway

11229 Woodmar Xeriscape area of front yard; install new gravel in existing graveled areas; 
install stacked rock wall

11213 Country Club Paint front door, 2 pots, and chair black

10615 Royal Birkdale Patch stucco and repaint exterior of house

6404 Prairie Dunes
Replace dark brown window frames with white aluminum frames; slight 
change of shape of arch on two windows – from round to more gradual 
arch; re-stucco house and paint trim. 

10901 Country Club Install new tile roof accents over entryway and garage

6420 Glen Oak Re-stucco house; refurbish deck and wrought iron (deck of synthetic wood, 
wrought iron black)

11533 Woodmar Lane Installation of satellite dish

11204 Country Club Xeriscape portion of front yard; replace some bushes and other plants.

10604 Prestwick Replace damaged concrete in driveway; placement of storage trailer in 
driveway.

11205 Country Club Paint front door; replace door hardware

10415 Prestwick Landscape area in front of utility box; extend concrete driveway

10516 Royal Birkdale Install steps on west side of front yard; install wooden sticks around plants 
in front side yard.

6504 Glen Oak Re-stucco house; placement of portable toilet.

11301 Penfield Re-stucco house; add stone accents; add windows to garage doors; paint 
garage door and trim.

11212 Country Club Add half wall in front of house, stucco to match house

11108 Double Eagle Square off columns; add tile to columns,  mailbox, and around windows; 
replace tile under portal; add lighting sconces to columns and front entry.

ADDRESS DESCRIPTION
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11608 Woodmar Paint exterior of house – Valspar Bermuda Sand

10809 Country Club Xeriscape portion of front yard (area already xeriscaped); add gravel and 
stone; add bushes and grasses.

11420 Pine Top Remove tree and bushes; replace concrete walkway damaged by tree roots

11125 Double Eagle Placement of dumpster in driveway during interior remodeling project

11125 Double Eagle Painting front door black; adding address numbers to mailbox

11420 Pine Top Placement of dumpster in driveway during interior remodeling project

11525 Sky Valley

Replace walkway with pavestones; add colored concrete walkway to 
backyard; enlarge patio in backyard; add stuccoed block banco and grill; 
add Trex deck and hot tub; replace R.R. tie wall with split face block; add 2 
courses to block wall on west side; stucco wall to match house; add plants 
and gravel; add steel trellis around hot tub.

11500 Woodmar Install patio cover on back of house.

6504 Prairie Dunes Placement of POD, dumpster, and portable toilet in driveway during 
emergency interior repairs due to flooded house

ADDRESS DESCRIPTION
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• America’s Choice: Most trusted, most recognized, most 
recommended family of window and patio door brands 
among homeowners.

• Superior Performance: Only Renewal by Andersen uses 
Fibrex® frame material, which blocks thermal heat transfer 
nearly 700 times better than aluminum framed windows, 
is 200% stronger than vinyl, and, unlike wood windows, 
requires virtually no maintenance.

• You’ll keep warm & cozy with our Winter Installation 
Method: Our Certifi ed Master Installers™ work room by 
room to eliminate your home’s exposure to the elements. 
Our installers are so effi cient that most installations, 
including clean up, are completed in just one day.

A i ’ Ch i M d i d

Renewal by Andersen received the third highest numerical score among 16 companies in the J.D. Power 2017 Windows & Patio Doors Satisfaction Study, based on 1,904 total responses, measuring the experiences and 
perceptions of customers who purchased windows and/or patio doors in the previous 12 months, surveyed February- March 2017. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com. 1Based on 2016 homeowner brand survey. 
Andersen family of brands aggregated: Andersen, Renewal by Andersen, Silver Line and American Craftsman. *Valid on purchases made on December 1, 2017 or before December 31, 2017. Not valid with other offers. Valid 
on initial consultation only, with minimum purchase of 3 or more windows or patio doors. 0% APR for 12 months available to well qualifi ed buyers on approved credit only. Finance charges will be waived if promo balance 
is paid in full in 12 Months. **Monthly payment estimate based on purchase of 5 Series I windows, 90-100 united inches in size. Down payment may be required, OAC. Dreamstyle Remodeling, Inc. Lic. 91738

Call today for your FREE in-home consultation 248-2021
1460 N Renaissance Blvd NE (across from Sam’s Club)

2018 WINDOW & 
DOOR SALE

Andersen sweeps top 3 honors in 
“Outstanding Customer Satisfaction

with Window and Patio Doors.”

Payments as low as 

$99 
 PER MONTH**NO

12 MONTHS
MONEY DOWN
PAYMENTS
INTEREST *

PLUS

OR

BUY ONE WINDOW 
OR PATIO DOOR

GET THE SECOND

45%OFF

THE END OF 2017 
IS COMING UP FAST
And we’re coming up short. 

WE MUST SELL 650 
windows & patio doors by 

December 31st, so we’re passing 
incredible savings onto you!

1

RenewalbyAndersen.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Pet Portraits from your photos in Oil. Carolyn Poole, Artist.828-3909. Samples 
available: crpoole@comcast.net 

Pet & Home Sitter. Established native Albuquerque resident available to water your 
plants & garden, care for your pets and home, and pick up mail. Excellent references 
and rates. Call Valerie at 507-2188. Thank you for your business.

TANOAN HANDYMAN at your service, local resident Alan Gorenz.  Contact me for all 
of you HOME IMPROVEMENTS and REPAIRS. Installation of Security Lights, New 
Light Fixtures, Switch Timers, Ceiling Fans, Faucets, Plumbing Repairs, and Assembly 
of most anything. Call 505-856-6407or email at agorenz@yahoo.com

Art Repair – paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture and frames.  You break it, 
I’ll fix it.  Very affordable.  Pick up & delivery. See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery.

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD COMPUTER MAN … Old-fashioned, friendly service for 
high-tech devices. Computers, TVs, DVD players, stereos, etc. $64 per hour (one 
hour minimum) plus $10 per trip fee for Tanoan residents. Call 508-2124.

KNIFE GUY: Don’t procrastinate any longer. Bring me your knives…right 
here in Tanoan. You can’t find anyone closer, quicker, better or less costly. 
Usually a 24hr turnaround. Sharper than new!! Call Rich Eitzen @ 332-2898.

Your Small Dog can enjoy staying in our home in Tanoan while you’re away! 
Call Steve or Danette at 822-1087.

TANOAN HANDYMAN at your service, local resident Alan Gorenz. Contact me for 
all of you HOME IMPROVEMENTS and REPAIRS. Installation of Security Lights, 
New Light Fixtures, Switch Timers, Ceiling Fans, Faucets, Plumbing Repairs, and 
Assembly of most anything. Call 505-856-6407or email at agorenz@yahoo.com 

Exceptional Caregiver/Physical Therapy Aide. Services include transportation to 
appointments, meal preparation, light housekeeping, pet care & landscaping. Email 
and internet knowledge. Excellent references furnished. Please contact Barbara 
McKinnon at 805-607-3306 or email at gypsy6461@gmail.com. 

Water Quality Concerns? Water quality expert available to perform free water 
analysis in your Tanoan home. Multiple options available to address issues, and 
save up to 23% off retail. Call or text Randy (20 yr Tanoan Resident) at 250-7767.

This and That Services: Over 20 years experience. Owner-operator is Bonded and 
Insured. Offering services you need done: House sitter, plant care, pet care, chauffeur, 
bookkeeping, payroll, scheduling, administrative, cooking, painting, light housekeeping, 
light yard work. References available upon request. Call Valerie for a quote on the type 
of service you need done. 1-845-699-6593.

PET FEEDING and mail pickup. Tanoan resident to help out while you're gone. Call 
me to discuss your needs. Thank you for your consideration- Lori 379-0738

Singer/Guitarist available for weddings & private parties. Jazz standards, pop, rock, 
blues, country. Staff musician at the Broadmoor for 10 years. Cell 238-6535, home 
345-4399, email Whitbrush@gmail.com.

FOR SALE--64 volume set of The Great Books of the Western World including 10 
volumes of the Great Books Study Guide. $200.00 Call 505 269-1560

Babysitter Available: Do you need a babysitter for an evening out,or while you run 
errands? I am a certified babysitter (Red Cross) and CPR certified.  I live in Tanoan 
East and am very flexible. I can provide transportation. Please feel free to call me or my 
references. Mackenzie: 505-681-4555/ 505-228-1111 or email soccermac.ru@gmail.com. 
 
Home Sitter:  Tanoan Resident with excellent references.  Available to house sit, 
watch your pets, plants and keep things clean and safe. Great rates Give Jon a call at  
280-0461.  Thanks for your business.

Cashew Care: Love animals and will give 100% of my attention to your Pets. 
Trustworthy, reliable, loyal, and a responsible person at affordable rates. Feeding, 
walking, cleaning, personalized services and disposing of waste. Keep your pets in 
their own home and environment. Available weekdays and weekends. Pictures and 
videos sent while you are away. Call Lisa at 505-379-1462 and thank you for your 
business.

MAIL AND NEWSPAPER PICK UP * PET FEEDING/POTTY BREAKS * 
TRANSPORTATION to your destinations. Call me to discuss your specific needs.  
505-379-0738. Thanks for your consideration, Tanoan Resident- Lori McGee. 
References available from happy clients.

Eliptical  For sale: Vision Fitness X6200HRT. Like new condition. All electronics 
working including heart rate telemetry. Smooth, quiet, foldable. Heavy guage steel 
frame. Pre-programmed workouts and manual mode. All owners manuals. AC power. 
$450.00. Call Steve 505-239-5994. Tanoan delivery available.

Eye Sight Problem? New Onyx Freedom Electronic Magnifier for your PC. 50% off.  
1 only. 505-450-3806.

For Sale: Young Chang baby grand piano . Ebony with bench. Perfect in all respects. 
$3,500.00 HM Beatty DC Hbeatty@comcast.net or call 505-269-1560.

For Sale Antique Secretary desk, 1920's English Art Deco, paid $1,000, asking $350 
OBO. Also desk $20 and Buffet $20. Call Dale at 291-3352.

Private Personal Training in your home or at my studio in Nob Hill. I'm a 
biomechanics specialist with 18 years of experience. I create personalized workouts 
to enhance my clients' strength, flexibility, endurance, and sports performance. Call 
me, Kim, at 505-270-6087 to schedule a free consultation or email me at kimd@
tensegrityfitness.com. Pricing and testimonials online at tensegrityfitness.com. 10% 
discount for Tanoan residents!

For Rent: Beautifully remodeled Tanoan custom home with in-ground pool. Large 
updated kitchen with bar * 4 bedrooms + office * vaulted ceilings * wet bar * 2 living 
areas * 2 view decks * basketball court * huge master suite with sauna, soaking tub 
and exercise area * tons of storage * 2 fireplaces * 3 car garage and large yard. Non-
smoking home. Available immediately. Please contact: Shawn Reed -  
office 505-332-1133  cell 505-459-2521

FREE - Just in time for Christmas! 5 foot x 10 foot electric train table. Will accomodate 
up to "o" Guage train sets. Call 505-823-2899.

Wanted: a resident who can help me hand write cards , help me create some Outlook 
letter templates and help with some very easy excel data entry. 505-350-8060. Please 
leave a message and I will call you back. or email: Sandsurfin@gmail.com

Part-time caregiver needed in my Tanoan home. Please call for more information.  
505-271-2010. Leave a message if no answer.
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Sunset Mesa School 
Excellence in Preschool & K-5 Education

Northeast Heights  |  Morris & Candelaria
505-298-7626   sunset-mesa.com

Give Your Child
            A Soaring Start            A Soaring Start            A Soaring Start            A Soaring Start            A Soaring Start            A Soaring Start            A Soaring Start

Accepting Applications for 2018-2019
Call for a Personal Tour Today!
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Dreams come true

USE IT FOR:
• Vacations
• Debt Consolidation  
• Emergencies
• And… Whatever else you 

can dream of!

PLUS…
• No closing costs up to 

$150,0001 
• Interest is generally tax 

deductible2

• Low competitive rates 

Hey, it’s your home equity line of credit. 
GET MOVING!

Dreams come true

Do it!

USE IT FOR:
• Vacations
• Debt Consolidation  

PLUS…
• No closing costs up to 

$150,000

Imagine it.

Federally insured by NCUA. Equal Housing and Equal Opportunity Lender. All loans subject to qualification and require Sandia Area membership. Your home determines your maximum loan amount and is used 
to secure your home equity loan (or second mortgage). Home Equity Line of Credit example: monthly payment of $148 on a $20,000 loan for 180 months at 4.00% APR with an owner occupied property. For 
current rates and terms see www.sandia.org. Annual maintenance fee of $35 and an application fee of $35 may apply for HELOCs. The relative ben efits of a loan for debt consolidation depend on your individual 
circumstances and your actual debt payments. 1Closing costs associated with this product are waived for loans up to $150,000 in Greater Albuquerque and surrounding area on their primary residences with 
clean title history. Loans over $150,000 or outside of Greater Albuquerque and surrounding area are subject to 1.00% origination cost plus cost of property appraisal, flood certification, recording fees, and title 
insurance, and property insurance which generally range from $1,467 to $1,600. Borrower is responsible for homeowners insurance and, if required, flood insurance. 2Consult your tax advisor about deducting 
the interest you pay from your taxes. 

with a home equity line of credit.
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EMAIl DATAbASE
In an effort to manage the Tanoan Community East Association in a 

friendly, effective and efficient manner, please help us with the following: 

If you are moving, selling a home or lot, have changed 
your e-mail address or have joined the “information 

highway” and have an e-mail address, please contact 
our office at 338-0000.

We need your updated home addresses and bill-to mailing information, phone 
numbers and e-mail to maintain an accurate database. Also, having your e-mail 
address is an efficient and cost-effective venue in which the HOA can keep our 

residents/lot owners abreast of what’s happening in the community!
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www.empowerpilatesstudio.net    
call or text 505-550-5759

6501 Wyoming Blvd. NE,  
Suite 120 Bldg. C

Lots of medical professionals 
recommend Pilates instead of surgery. 

Maybe we can help you!

Schedule your free 30 minute 
assessment now and see what Pilates 

can do for your quality of life.
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“Delectable. Shareable. Italian Plates.”

  
$5 Beer & Pizza Slice (11am-3pm Everyday!)

$9.99 Lunch Specials

296-2340
3305 Juan Tabo Blvd. NE, Albuquerque 87111

piatanzieast.com
Sun-Thur 11am-9pm | Fri & Sat 11am-10pm

OPEN AT 11am EVERY DAY!

Private Room Available...Make Your Holiday Reservations Today!
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But hate decorat ing? Let our profess ionals
design,  insta l l ,  serv ice,  take down and
store the l ight ing display!

LuminariasLimited.com  •  505.401.0496

Organizing For Everyday 
Got Clutter?   Get Organized! 

✓ Closets 

✓ Kitchens 

✓ Garages 

✓ Home Offices 

✓ Downsizing 

Elizabeth Tawney Gross 
CPO® CPO-CD® 

NM’s only Dual Certified Professional Organizer 

505-797-3628 
Elizabeth@org4everyday.com 

www.Org4everyday.com 
Call for a free 30-minute phone consultation

www.edwardjones.com

 Member SIPC

















You’re Retired.  
Your Money Isn’t.

To learn why consolidating your retirement accounts 

to Edward Jones makes sense, contact your Edward 

Jones financial advisor today.
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DRIVEN BY THE 
COMMUNITY FOR 
OVER 30 YEARS.
‘Tis the season to give thanks!
 Thank you Albuquerque for supporting us   
 along a wonderful journey.
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Direct Debit? Landscape Changes? Homeowner Registration? 

You may download any Tanoan forms you need from 

www.tanoaneastnews.com
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IPS

24 HR. ARMED PATROL SERVICE – 24 HR. DISPATCH CENTER 
ARMED ALARM RESPONSE – VACATION SERVICES - K-9 SERVICES

“ T H E  R I G H T  C O M P A N Y  A T  T H E  R I G H T  T I M E. ”
w w w . i p s g l o b a l . c o m • 5 0 5 – 8 9 7 – 2 4 2 0
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Associated with REMAX  •  The World’s Largest Real Estate Company!
Estate Properties  •  Worldwide Reach

Remax Elite  •  8300 Carmel Avenue NE, Suite 201 Albuquerque, NM 87122
(505) 798-1000  EXT 1024   BEST NUMBER (505 269-6217

Sharon and Judson McCollum Sell Tanoan Homes Like Yours!

Judson McCollum
Executive Broker

10 Million Dollar Producer
(505) 269-3717

JudsonABQ@aol.com

Sharon McCollum
Executive Broker

15 Million Dollar Producer
(505) 269-6217

SMMinABQ@aol.com

Exclusive Tanoan East Home Sellers!
www.albuquerquehomes.net  •  www.sharonandjudson.com

www.tanoanhomes.com
FREE MARkET ANALYSiS

CALL OR TEXT TODAY! (505)269-6217

Remax Elite  •  8300 Carmel Avenue NE, Ste 201 Albuquerque, NM 87122  •  (505) 798-1000  EXT  1024 December 2017

FOR SALE AND SOLD in Tanoan East & Tanoan West!   

25 Years  of  Sup e rio r  S e rv ice  i n  A l bu qu e rqu e R ea l  E state

iNVERNESS AT TANOAN EAST! Custom Two Level on 
Golf Course Lot! Entertainer’s Retreat! Elegant formal liv-
ing room w/custom fireplace, formal dining room, spacious 
family room, media room, gourmet country kitchen, Master 
Retreat with fireplace and private view balcony. 4 bedrooms 
+ nursery/fitness/office off Master. 3 baths. 3 car finished ga-
rage. Private outdoor patios for entertaining Manicured exte-
rior. Breathtaking Views! Comfortable Elegance! On the Golf 
Course! 
Offered by Sharon McCollum11300 Woodmar Lane NE

$537,900  MLS # 886320

FOR SALE!

COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES iN TANOAN EAST! Luxuri-
ous two story custom on a corner Sandia Mountain View lot!  
Walk to the golfcourse! Updated/remodeled top of the line qual-
ity throughout! Gourmet dream kitchen; elegant formal dining 
room; formal living room; magnificent greatroom with custom 
fireplace.Upper level master retreat with view deck & upscale 
bath. 4 bedrooms or 3 + an office. Private entertainer’s patio with 
stone fireplace and cultured stone flooring. Exclusive Retreat!
Offered by Sharon McCollum11200 Country Club Drive NE

$800,000  MLS # 888660

FOR SALE!

iNVERNESS AT TANOAN EAST! Pristine, Updated 
2 Story Custom on a lush cul de sac lot!  4 bedrooms; 2+ 
Living Areas; Built-In Bookcase; Cathedral Ceiling; For-
mal DR; Great Room; In Law Suite; Kitchen Island; 
Loft; MB Jetted Tub; Pantry; Raised Ceiling; Separate 
Shower; Skylights(s); Split MBR; Study/Office; Walk-In 
Closet(s) Full Bath. Balcony; Deck; open and covered pa-
tios; Walled Backyard; 3 car garage. One of Tanoan’s Finest! 
Offered by Sharon McCollum11333 Woodmar Lane NE

$630,000  MLS # 901299

PENDiNG!

The Following Homes are Pending in Tanoan East

LIST $ STREET  $ P/ SF SQ FT

iNVERNESS AT TANOAN EST! Classic Tanoan home located 
on a large grassy golf course lot. Gracious outdoor spaces for enter-
taining and lovely hardwood floors throughout the home. Four 
bedrooms plus study, which could be another bedroom, plus fully 
finished 910 sf basement with kitchenette and bath. 2 living areas on 
main level both opening onto outdoor living spaces. Large kitchen 
with upscale appliances and dining area. Large MBR with sitting 
area, fireplace,  private balcony and beautiful master bath Very spe-
cial home! Walk to Tanoan CC.!
We Brought the Buyer!

11136 Desert Classic Lane NE
$875,000  MLS # 898336

WE BROUGHT
THE BUYER!

Borg Road NE

SOLD! SOLD!

Callaway Cr NE

Tanoan East Homes Are Selling
Text or Call 269-6217  269-3717

Selling Your Home?
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 

& CONSULTATION
Text or Call 

Sharon & Judson
TODAY!

Double Eagle
Woodmar Lane
Spyglass Hill Lane

5,240
3,885
2,687

$890,000
$630,000
$475,000

$169.85
$162.16
$176.78
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